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As a country that suffered the harsh realities of communist rule and extreme poverty dating back to WWII, 
Romania still experiences the effects of their past today. Romania is seeking renewal physically, emotionally 
and spiritually by building into its next generation. With the fall of the dictatorship of Nicolae Ceausescu 
in 1989, economic, religious, political, and social freedom began to emerge.  At that point, the Hungarian 

Baptist Churches of Romania were able to pursue the redeeming work of Jesus Christ in new ways.

This birthed the movement of Camp Falcon Rock. 

Owned and operated by the Hungarian Baptist Convention of Romania (HBC) and partnered with the 
North American Baptist Conference (NAB), Camp Falcon Rock is rooted in evangelism, education, social 

development and leadership training. These five areas will allow the Spirit of God to bring 
holistic life change to the next generation of young people in Romania, who in turn will impact the nation.

The Story
The beginning of a movement

We are empowering the next generation by discipling leaders who pursue the Kingdom of God. 

Summer Camps
Youth Conferences
Church Celebrations
Outreach Programs

Summer Camps
Retreats
Church Celebrations
Sports Programs

Summer Camps
English Courses
Life Skills Training
Bible Teaching

Summer Camps
Mentoring & Counseling
Outreach Programs
Job Opportunities

Summer Camps
Leadership Training
Ministry Training School
Ministry Leader Conferences

Camp Falcon Rock is determined and will be equipped to serve these challenges through anchoring its mission in 
Christ.  All of these challenges create a need for partnership. Through your support there will be opportunities for 
Romanians to lead this development. With that, Tamas and Tunde Modi (born and raised in Romania) are the camp 
directors as appointed by the HBC and will continue to be integral to the success of the ministry. 

Population: 19.7 million
Average salary: $200/month
Income Tax: 56% of gross income
1 in 5 people (22%) live below poverty line
Highest child poverty rate in the developed world
Cultures: Romanians, Hungarians, Roma People
Evangelical Religion: 6.4% of people
HBC has 8,000 members, 200+ churches, only 65 pastors
Pastors oversee between 3 -10 churches each

Tamas and Tunde

The Challenges

The Faces
“God created us and blessed 
us with many abilities and 
gifts for life, however, more 
importantly, we must use 
our abilities and gifts for His 
Kingdom. Camp Falcon Rock 
is a great opportunity for us 
to tell young people about 
Jesus’ love and show them 
how to use their gifts and 
abilities for God’s ministry. 

-Tamas and Tunde Modi
Camp Falcon Rock Director & Administrator

”
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-- Spatiu verde;

-- Drum acces si parcare;

-- Alee pietonala;

-- Limita proprietete;
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1PHASE ONE establishes essential structures. The existing building has been renovated creating 
a temporary building to run camps for up to 60 people. In the long term this will serve as 
a secondary meeting place and lodge. We will construct a water and sewage system, install 
electrical infrastructure, and acquire necessary permits. A winterized multi-purpose main 
lodge will be built allowing dining for 200 campers. We will develop 4 duplex cabins each 
accommodating 20 people. Upon completion, we will be able to officially open the doors of 
Camp Falcon Rock allowing active ministry to begin!

Phase One: $1.2M 

The Plan

“Camp Falcon Rock’s impact on youth development will help define the rest of their lives. The camp will be a place where 
people receive biblical teaching and learn about our call to follow Jesus, which is especially important in our culture. We 
believe that through Camp Falcon Rock, there will be thousands of people who will find Jesus Christ as their Saviour. 

 -Attila Szucs 
Camp Falcon Rock Board Member

”

2 PHASE    TWO establishes sustainable long-term spaces. Staff houses will be constructed for 
year round staff. We will develop an accommodation lodge to sleep up to 100 people. Four 
more duplex cabins will be built, accommodating 20 people each. To help with sustainable 
revenue, we will create an artificial soccer field.  In addition, we will construct a chapel and 
recreational activity centers.  Upon completion, we will be able to increase our camper capacity 
and begin year round programs. The ministry will increase its impact to reach thousands of 
people each year! 

Phase Two: $1.6M

“The Camp Falcon Rock project is not a simple  
task  but  a   historic  one!

 -Miklos Modi 
Camp Falcon Rock Board Chairman

The Investment

”

1
  phase

2 
phase

Capital: $1.3M

Operation: $300K

Capital: $1.1M
Completion allows camp 

to begin operation
Completion allows camp 

to be sustainable

2yr portion of 5yr 
start-up support

3yr portion of 5yr 
start-up support

Operation: $100K

Total Campaign: $2.8M USD
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Committed Partners

Would you prayerfully consider joining the Camp Falcon Rock movement?

CAMP FALCON ROCK

North American Baptists, Inc.

Momentum

1700+
young people 

participated in our 
village summer 

programs during
2015 - 2017.

34
VBS programs ran during 
2015 - 2017 in villages 
throughout Romania 

growing local relationships 
and partnerships. 

17
  local young people 

took part in their 
first ever leadership 
training program to 
become volunteers 

for our VBS. 

13
 mission teams from 
around the world 

partnered with the camp 
ministry through VBS 

and building at the camp 
during 2015-2017

1
Romanian Baptist Church 

meets weekly for their 
Sunday worship service 

at  the camp.

2
week-long English 

intensive runs annually for 
HBC seminary students 
equipping them to read 
English biblical resources 

and to create global 
partnerships. 25

pastors attended 
our pastors retreat 
conference where 

Canadian guest speakers 
taught on dealing with 

ministry crisis and 
Sabbath. 

Camp Falcon Rock is already reaching communities throughout Romania through the staff 
who are committed to seeing this ministry grow.  Yet, resources are limited and the 

challenges found within development in Romania require passionate partners to help 
see this vision come to life. To realize the dream of Camp Falcon Rock, people who share 
a heart and vision for this ministry are called to join together to generously support it 

through prayer, finances, and assistance in helping expand the network of friends. 

Partnership

Paul & Tanya Gericke
NAB Missionaries

CFR Development Support
Platform: www.rootsinromania.com

Tamas & Tunde Modi 
CFR Director and Administrator 

Vern & Gloria Wagner
NAB Missionaries

CFR Building and Operations Assistance

Hungarian Baptist Convention of Romania NAB Conference and their REACH campaign
Aiming to raise CFR $650,000USD

For more information or to make a financial contribution 
to the Camp Falcon Rock campaign visit:

www.rootsinromania.com



ROOTS IN
ROMANIA

i n s p i r e   d e v e l o p   t r a n s f o r m. .
www.rootsinromania.com  .  rootsromania@gmail.com 

For more information:
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